
LADIES' WINE.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.
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Every Family Should UB6.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bane
tidal qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, ins

Mtn and Fodor:no, highly esteemed by eminent physi
clans, and some or the firet families in Europe an'
America.

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINK
is not a mixture or manufactured article, but to pure,
from cultivated Portnial Elder, recommended by Onem-
bris and Physicians as possessing medical properties au
prior to any other Wines m use, and an excel! in. ern-
e!a be all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and inOwn, improving the appetite, and benefiting MI
and children. . .

A LAM eIS t%MNE,
bowmen will not intoxicate as miter wines, as It cow
Mimi no mixture of spirlis or other liquors, and Is al •
mired Ibr its rich pecollix flavor and nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy Was to the dlgeitlye organs,and a
blooming, soli awl healthy Bain and complexion.

No.. • ...hike unless Lee eignaLure of
4PKE3, Passala, N. J.r,

a over he cork of each bottle,
BAKE ONE TEAL OF THLS WINS,

A. BeEKR, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New Yost.
J. H. EATON. Agent, Philadelphia.

Nor saln by 1) W. Cross, Si co., O.IE. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dreggists generally jyt—dawly.

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what tte name indicates, for while pleas-

ant to the taste, It is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. Italso revivifies, re.
insLttas and renews the blood is all as original purity.
cad thus restores and renders the system invulnerable
to •accts of disease. ti le the only preparation ever
catered to the world in a popular lorm Boas to be within
the reach of all.

SOanemically and skillfullycombined, as to the most
powerful tondo, and yetso perfeetfy adapted CO as To Aar
mTOHNOT AOOOIIDANCI WITH THI LAW'S OP DIATOMS, AND
CINCH CO •THH TEI WSAHHOT STOYAOII and tone up the di-
gestive orgwas, and allay ail noryoffa irritation. Ilia also
perfectly exhilarating In Its eLbuts, and yet it is never
lollewed by laaaltde -r depremenn of spirits It is corn-
po entirely of vegetables, and those thorengly com-
bining powerful tonic and soothing properties, sad con-
e queatly cannever injure. As a sure prevenJve and
sure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS.
PEPSLA, LMS4 OF APeETIT4, FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS SBRifABILTPY, NICURkLGIA, PALPITA-
TIONOF VISE HEART, MELANCHaLY, HYPO.
CRONDRIA NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,

GIDDIDESS, AND ALL Tam CLANS OF
CAM SO FEARFULLY raw. CALLED

FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND
IRREGULARITIES.

TRVIIP, IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or forpidity,and liver rem.

plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange.
meat et the Urinary organs

It Dill not only ‘ure the debility foil mring CHILLSand
IV but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic

influences,and mire the diseases at once, it already at-
tacked.

'l'rovelera should haves. bottle with them, as it will
Infalliblypresent auy deleterious coasequeneed follow-
ingupon change at climate and water.

in it prevents costiv.mess. strengthen, the digestive
maws, it should be in the hands ofall persods of seden-

habit!,tary
Ladles not accustomed to much out-door exercise

should always use it.
Mothers should use it, fur Itis a perfect relief, taken

a month or two before the anal trial, she will pass the
dreadfulperiod with perfect ease and safety.

THOM ABOUT IT.

THS OORDLAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT I I I
Mothers Try It t

And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline
not only of your daugtere before it be too late, but alsoyearsons mid husbands, ior while the former front falsedelicacy; often go down toa premttore grays, rather
than let their cendition be known In time, the latter are
orlon so mixed up who the excitement of business, that
If It were not for you, they too, would travel in the save
downward path, until it Is too late to arrest their fatal
COL Suttee mother Is always vigilant, and to you weconfidentlyappeal ; for we are sure your never -failing
affection will unerringly point you to PROP'. wooin
/iIIISTOSATIVD CORDIALAND BLOOD RItNoVATaII, as
theremedy which should always •be on hand in time et
need.

O. 3. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, t.t. Louie, Mo., and sold by all good
Drug&As. Price One Do' tar per Bottle.

jytt-daw.eow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rhewuatifon, Gout and Neuralgia,
AND A. IBM CMS rca

All Mercurial Diseases.
k Isa conveniently arranged Band, containing a met 1:1eaten compound, to be worn around the Waist, without

fniu.e to the most delicate persons, no change in habit&Of living Isrequiredand it entirely removes the diseasefrom the system, without preldeolug the injurious edemaarising from the use of pow.ridi internal medicines
which medic* and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this tre ItalCUlt, the medical
properties contained in the Baud, oome in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, eilhottog in Beery instance a perfect cure, and
restore he parts afflicted to a neahhy condition.. ThisHead taable 11. moat powerful kers•Meacriinat agent, and
will entirelyrelieve the system from the musician ef-fects of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a taw
dam and we are constantly receiving testimonials of itsaglow in aggravated eases of long plaudit's.

Pit= $4OO, tobe had of Druggists generally, or can be
Nat by mall or express, with full directions for use, toan 7 pert of the Country,direct from the Principal Moe,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. EMITS & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N:S.—,-Dossriptive Circulars Sent FMB.
gfirdOMNIM WA.NtED rvl#l, WE=L.iffir

3,11-daw

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR.P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-

tist, Maoufacturerof Mineral Elate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of art,.
fiolal teem, embracing partial, half and whole sets ofoneOWN Only, of minima lndestructic le mineral, there are,nocrevicesfor the aoccumulation ofsmall particles offoodand therefore, nooffensive oder from the breath, as no me-tal is media their construction, there can be no galvanicaetkm or metallic taste. Hence the indivldagl is not au•hayed with sore tnroat, headache, &a. Office No. 48Korth Secondstreet, Harrisburg.octl3. dly

SIGN OF THE
Glorione Star Spangled Banner 1

ANOTHER SUPPLY OFWALLPAPER,BORDERS, .14, SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to
WO WM aIWAWOROOW Or our friends, acd cordiallyVim to made, our goods am Niece.aradetoostinedto oodl clam Mod the place.

BO(Noncourk..ee.e Near the Whirieberi WSW
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AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR prjRIFYING THE BLOOD:

xi.ANI) for the speedy ours of the sub-
joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, 'Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Elaine, and all bkin Diseases.

°exam, Ind., 6th June, 1869.
J. C. Am & Co., Gents : I feel it my duty to ackvowi-

adge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Baying
inherited a :_eirofulms Infmtlou,I have suffered from it
in various WAYS for years. Sometimes it burst out In
Ume: son my bands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
It broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description' I tried many medleMes and severalphysi-
clans, but without muchrelief from anything. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read In the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew from your rep-
utation that any thing you made must be good. I sent
to CineenuaUand got it and used itofit cured me. I
took It, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a mouth, and ed almost three bottles. New and
healthy Mtn awn began to form under the scab, which
after a while fall off my skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You can well believe that Ifeel What I am saying When
I toll you, that I hold you to be one ofthe %males of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or Itrysipiilas,

Tettez and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes,Dropsy. .

Dr. Itooort M. Preble writes from Salem, N. 7, 12th
Sep., 1869, that he has eared an inveterate case of Drop-
sy; which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous ata
mck of Malignant trysipelaa by large doses or the same
says he, cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.

Bronchooele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebuion moan of Prospect, Texas, writes : '•Three bot-

Usu. of your Sarsaparilla cured me Items Gorraz—s: hid-
eous swelling on theneck, which I had suffered from
over two years."
Leuoorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
afterine Illoeration,ZemaleDiseases•
Dr. J. B. S. Chantstag, of New York City, writes "I

most cheerfully oomply with the respect or your agent
as saying I have found your narsaparilla is, moil excellent
alternative la the numerous complaints for whims we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in.damage Diseares of
the Scrofulous diathesis]. 1 have cured many Inveterate
cases of Leueorrises by it, and some wnere the com-
plaint was caused by Wawa/fon of the uterus. The ul-
ceration Itself was 1300 a mired. Nothing within my
knowledge equals Ii fu these female derangements."

Muer.' S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerousovarian humor on oneof thefemales in my leanly,
wine& bad deflect all theremedies we awed employ, beds
at length been completely cured by your extract of Sar-
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could affordrelief, but he advised the trial of your
sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and It
proved effectual. after taking your remedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the ihtlesSe remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New Osmium,25th August, 1959.

Dr. J. C. Ayes : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to you some orate effects
1 nave realized motto your sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, moat of the com-
pia.= fur which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Irisneral and Alla.
atrial Diseases. One ol my patientsbad Syphiliticulcers
ILI his throat, wash were coranuning his palate and the
by of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in Ida nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a coosiderable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach Ws brain andkW him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and be is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to biz Lute. A woman woo had been
treated for thesame disorder by mercury was suffering
trom this poison In her bones, they had become so
sensitive to the weather thaton a damp day she suffered
excruciating nein in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by y.tur Sarsaparilla la a few weeza. I
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable results
wits it have not surprised me.

Internally yours,
Ct. V. LIMAAR, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
INDIPSNDIZIOS, Pteoton Co.,Va., MO J uly, 1869

DR. J. C. Alin: Cie, I have been afflicted with a palli-
ng chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
thesal of physicians, and strum tome in spite of all the
remedies I could fin until I tried your Ssraapartila.—
une bottle cured me lame weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far hotter than before I
was attacked. I thine it a wonderful medicine.

J. PERU&
Jules Y. Getatiell, of St. Lents. writes : "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the liver, which
destroyed my health. Itried every ibmg, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down moo for some years from no ther cause than de.
rangme,uof theLiver. My beloved pastor, theRev. Mr.
Ropy, advised me to try your Sersaparrlila, because he
Isola heknew you, and anyudng youmade was worth
trying. By the blessing of God It nett cured me. I feelyoung agate. The beat that oan be said of you is not
half good enough..."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and krfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of asses have been reported to us
where cures of Mete formidable coMplaiaLs. have result-hum the use of this remedy, but one space here will notadmit them. Som•of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, welch theagents below named are pleased
to fund=grads to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,
Many remarkable cures of these erections have beenmade oy the allernadve power of tills medicine. It mho-dillies the vital tanctions into vigorous action, and thus

overcomes illeorders which would be supposed Day and
its reach. Ouch a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
➢bE THE RAPID CURE OP

Conghs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Gtoup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-sumption, and for the Belief

of Consumptive Patients'
in advanced btages

of the Disease
This tea remedy so universally known to surpass any

otherfor the cure of throat and lung compthints, that Itis
useless here to publish theevidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs aad colds, and its truly
wouderlul cures of pulmonary disease, have made itknown throughout the civilized nations or the earth.—
Few are the communities, or s van fitmdiet, among them
whohave not some personaexperience of ha effects.—
!Me living trophy in their West of its victory over the
suutie and oangerousdisorders or the throat and lungs.
ASall know the dreadful fatality of these disorder*, andas they kuow, too, the effects of this remedy, we used notdo more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-tues that Itdid have when making the curse whkth havewon so strongly upon the ounlldonce of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by O.:A. Danurart, Cl. K. KellerD. W. Glum &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal-ers every where.
octl.4.6mtlai4,

IAVW HAYNrt3, 110 KAMM, BT .ReBRISBIM, Agent for

14114.LIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Mu Ir.r6 ad Burglar Prool

s.B►l'~iB.
StrictlythOONLY Mercantile date made, that le bothOre and Burglar Proof. mar994lly

NOTICE.
rTIHE UNDERSIGNED has opened his
LL LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third sir eel and/Mack.
berry alley, near Heres Hotel.
&Orr *Umber of all kinds and minim f3r sale by

.

fhe undersigned' will nen! Noma, Oarriages'and har-ass low for south,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to"hire at the same einemerit !MAWR" a. MURRAY.

C . 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOOK, SELLAND OOLLBOTING OPTION

Hee been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MINKET STREET
HUGGSSIIIKI, PA.

TREASURY WEINUK= ATPAIL
INaktet NM ~ _ t

Visa!tumuli°
.80111ETHING FOR THE TIKES! 1

orA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOIISPROLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAP&T GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD

THE BEST GLUEIN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
is the only article of thekind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend ycmr.Barness, Straps, Belts, Boote,iiko.
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Save the pieces of that expentdve Cut MaoBottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Son% throw away Iliadbroken Ivory Sin, It is away rch

paired,

IT"WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cops and &niers can be made as

good as new.
ITWILL MEND MARBLE,

That plectkoocked out of your Marble Mantle am be
putonas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher didnot omit bet a shil.

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling named.
•

' IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase ts broken and you can't
match it, mend It, It will never show when pot together.
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything bat Metals.
Any article Cemented with AIRMAN CERENT LOLUI

will not show where It is mended.
1.3

"Every Homekeepent should have a supply of Johns
& Orosley's American Dement Gine.”—N. Y. limes.

nit is er convenient to have in tie houss.”—N. Y.
!prep.

"It Is always ready ; this commends Itatif to every-
body."—indepradmet.

"We have tried it, and Gad it aa metal in our homes as
water."—Wuks' SO* of the 216am.

ECOHOMY IS WEALTH.
3113,00 per year3saved in every famitylby One Bottleor

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents!per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Meru;Reductions to Whoiesak Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

wrforsale by all Druggists, end Storekeepers Oberst -

ly throughout the country.

JOHNS& CROSLEY',
(Sole Manureeturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. NOW YORK

Importantto Rouse Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important to Farmers.
lb actwhom this ratty =corn, and it morns every

body.
JOHNS & CROSLWZ'S

IMPROYBD GUTPA MORA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing fn use

IT IS FIRE LID_WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to sew and ow Room of all kinds,

steep or flat, and to &wow Rooaa withoet
removing the Shingles.

The Costis only about One.Thirdthat ofTin
ANDIr s 8 TWICEAS DURABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New YorkQty and all other parts of the United &atm, Canada,
West Indies Central and South Amorist, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Famines, You:muse, Ointaness, gut
Bean Dsrors, CAB; and onPusuc BUILDINGI generally
Govssrarrarr Nownsos do., by the principal Builder;
Architects and others, during the past four years and
has proved to De the CIIF.ArSBT and moor DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect A FIRS,IFAIRR,
WEATHER and MLR PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALL KINDS.

This is the ONLYmaterial esaularaitwed idea* UnitedStates which combines the very desirable properties of
ltiasticit'y andDurability, which are aniverisaliyaoltnow-
'edged to be possessed by GirPIA PA'AUNA AND
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trilling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when flalihedforms a perfectly Flan PXOOlllllr face
with anelaatlo toady, which cannot be injured by HintCow or Brown., srumocusoof 800/ Boanan,nor any ex-ternal action whatever. • -

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCH* CEMENT,
For Coating laths of allKinds when exposed

tothe Action of the Weather, and „,,t,
FORPRESERVING ANDREPEARIRG METAL

ROOFS OF ALLRINDS.
This is the only Composition known which will MOM&

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to welds It ad-heres firmly, terming a body equal to eoata of ordinary
paint, costa much less and will LABE Taus Timis As
LUNIi ; and from its elasticity is not Injured by the
cummetion and expansion of Tin and other limeljtoolit,consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

It seta not CRAWL IN COLD SR RUN IN WARN
WHA2HAR, AND WILL NOT WASH OPI.

Leaky Tin and other NatalBoob nbe readily repair-
ed wiib GUTTA PERWIA OrMINT, andprevontpd Irmafarther oarrcelon and leaking, theieby tumor* a per-
fectly tightroof for Many yea's,

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preserration
of IRON RAILINGS, arum,R.ANG1C5, 154".1114,AGRI-CULTORAI. lIIPLRRNNTS, alto for goaleral maw&Mtwara use.

GUTTA PERCHA. CEBEINT
For preserving and rgaing Tin and other MetaBoob ofevery description, from its great elsenolty, Ls noylsianidby the contraction and expandanof Metal; and witi not
crack in cold or run inwarm woollier,.

These materials Are Aroma te eta CO=OIIII Wed weare prepared to supply orders Trent any pan of tbe Win-
try, at abort notice, for GUM Plittaid Booms larolls, ready prepared for use, wad GUTrAMORA CZliaNf in barrels, with Mil printed (bromidesfor appli,cation.

AGENTS WANTED
we will make liberal and aallaractory arrangementswithresponsible parties whowould beeto ellabliallthent•selves in a lucrative and permanent bulimia.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We ran give abundant proof of aU we olden In fkvorof our Improved Roofinghaving applied theta to severalthousand Roofs in New York Guyand tidally.

ITOHNEI & CROBLEY,
soui manmerossits,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William Bt.,
Corner of Liberty Street. INRW YORKFun dwewiptive tlroulAra and Prices willbe tomb:atollon application.

o 8-diy

AHMTAZY GA.IINTLVA
A NEWLOT, justreceived, of the beadAl. Wont It

mink.
41.b. 11044001 t /Warr,

filistellantons
DARLING'S

LIVERR EG[MATOlt ,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the circa.
bitten, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loos—-
ness—are entirely rontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S
• LIVER REGULATOR

Remove" the morbid andbillions deposits cram the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ing every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion In the vital organs.. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Yoh better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases
loss of appetite, flatulency, female weakness, irregulart
ties, pain, in th e side and bo 411s, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWENG IM.TIKONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: "I have been afflicted
with plies, aebompanied with bleeding, the last three
yam' Iused

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

AND
LIFE BITTERS,

And now Considermyself sorrisitur cum."
Hon. John A. Cross writes, 4Brooklyn, March In, 1880.

Inthe spring of 18.50 I took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. I took Iwo doses of

DARLING'SAR REGULATOR.
It broke up mycold and-fever sA once. Previous to this
anace, I had been troubled with dyspepela several
months ; I have lett nothing of it since."

this Svadly,Esq., 128 Bast 28th Street,N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1880.--I had s difficulty with Kidney Q.nn.
plaint three years with constant pain In the smell of my
bask. I had used most all kinds el medicines, but found
nopermanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGOB,A.TOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I passedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured,and Mae pleasure in recommending theca
remedies."

Mrs. C. Tebow, U Christopher Street, N. Y., writes :
"Feb 20, 1860.—1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
mathe last twenty years. I have never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
In affording immediate relief. It Is a thorough Liver and
Mons remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, ifFebruary 28, 1800.
In May tut I hollowware attack or Piles, which confin-
ed me to the house. I loon onebottle of

DARLING'S LIFE DIMES
and was entirely cured. I halm had no &Mak alum."

D. Westervelt, Esq., or South 6th, near 9th Street, Pill-
llamsburs, L. 1., writes: "august 5, 1860.—Eiaving been
troubled with a difficulty in theLiver. and subject to bil-
ious attaoirs, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'SLIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, sod found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile andarousing the liver to activity. 1 have also used
'tau

FAMILY MEDIOINE.
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

.fewdrops and it sets them all right. I find it meets the
general wads of the stomach and bowels wean disorder-
ed."

Enema, if yea need either or both of thee most ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores; if you
donot find them, take no other, but Delos. One Dollar
In a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your d'rea Um's, by
mall or express, post-paliL Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
/02 Nassau street. New York.

Pad up in 511oent and $1 Bottals each.
a:VA-dein

JBWELLLY, WATOILKS, ()LOOKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN 46 00;
52 MARKETSTREW liarrieburg,

j ta., opposite Elasfee -torn and adpalitng
JAlROniall Rom, having purchased the steak of E. W
Jenziluiph end added a large ,wwortatent of NEW J.IIW-
KLItIt, we will seU the same at the lowest auk price, and
wadi patronage.

Malebo., aoMotand .lowelry neatly mid promptly ro-pared and dollvorml.
ALFRED F 100.

Ellistog disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A.
merman & 00., I cheerfullyrooommend them to my for-
mer customers as mammal and experienced Watet
*OWN and sent% terthem a coutinuance ofthe patron.see which has been so gaaaretudy extended tome during
the hat six years.

jan29 3.1.18111 it F. JENNINGS.

10$4014114:01
D.GSO. W. di:trio, graduate of the

altlmore Onbe ci metal durgery, easing perms
newsy tocsin:din the oity of Harrisburg cad taken the
°Aka formerly°coastal by Dr. 09rgns, on Third etr eel,
between Market and Walnut, respecublly informs bin
blends and the public in general, thathe is prepared to
perform all operationi in tee Detttai profession, either
surgical or mennanlad, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or anyother oily. Hie
mode of insertingartificial teeth is elm the tato:: la-
va:andel:dentine principles.

Tank, tram oneto a lull set, mounted on One Geld, Sil-ver, Platlna plates or the Velem:Me Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the aouve gee:
UM= to all my former patients of Harrisburg and vi
deity and OW confident Winit he willperform all opera-
tions a selentlftemanor, trout my knowledge of Ills
ability; iiny3-dill F. J R. GORDAB, D. D. 8:

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSRURG.

rpHE undersigned has established a
j_ regular LINS OP STAGE onaceEti nom Mechanics-

burg, connectrug everyother morning With the Ountber-
land Valley Railroad earth the coachee leave every
everyTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning every
other day. Prawngers for Sheppardmown, Dillsburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburg sre curried at reduced rates.

jell-dtr WM. J. TATS,

pentumluania ;Daily degraph, eaturboi Noiumbtr 23, 1861.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE D.FLAWAits MUTAIi

SAFETY INSURANCE compaNy.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1836.
auTrALAND ABUTS $904,907.61.

THE INdEIRANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

- OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND .........$4219,4N1.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
"am well known Companies, will make Inauranee
against lees or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-
nually,on property Ineither town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken,
Apply personally' or by letter to

WILLIAM BIIBEILDR,
Hardaburg,•Pa.oci4'el-dawl7

HICKORY, OAS AND PINE WOOD
forrank -

GOT 2V 3T0V.8 OR. CORD ZANGIN TO 8022
POROLLIRSILI.

ALSO, LOCTIBI.POSIS AND 0HR81N727 11411.8
To ORDER.

81053 AND 3AND IRIB 5071•Diffe
PORPOBIIB,

Inquire °gale eninoriterrat tinroeidence on the Ridge
Mit°Plod** the Good Wilt Regina lionen or at e
Tara,ease, of Seoond and-Areatetreete, Weatßar
*bug, ;1 -!U. ° .0; B.

,„ ,

iiltbital
PROPYLAMINE,

THE NNW REMEDY F:JR

RHEUMATISM;

A NEW REMEDY, iron&PERTAIN REMEDY,
ACUTE REDUmAng.x
CHRONIC REGUMATAM

BILIPINATLSY OS STEII" KIND;
BOW STUBBORN,No KAT= HOW LONG tzTANDING.PDOPYLAMINI

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL PINQUIRITWILL CUREIT,

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS liklitßE,
DOGMAS TRY IT.

THE Ban TISTIMONY,
UST MADIOAL AUTHORITY.

DOCTORSKNOW TT,
PATIKNIS BP.L'ITITZ IT
TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
Mum Or=aii. HOBETIAL Riraars.]

MAY 19, 1880,—EllenS., mt. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute rhenium,
usui,trom which ahe was confined tobarbed for two weeks
end subsequit.y from &retains few four more. Mabee been
well since then till lest Salerday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had no decided chili. Twodays later her ankles be-
ganso swell, which was followtd by swelling of the
Knee joints and of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affezted, but the right
Is moat so. nit, then, is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as It is now fashionably called, rheumatic lever. hie a
well remaraed typical eau We will carefelly width the
case,and from lime to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themaelvela My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is tocall attention to a
remedy which has recently been recom mended in the
treatment of raeomatia tn. IM propyt mmise. Dr.
Awenarlos, of tit. Petersburg, recommends It in the
highest terms, having derlveu great ottnellt from its gee
in 260 cases which came tinder his care. Various Co
mandatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I must coulees Iate always utoroluious as to the
worth of newremedies, which are vaunted as voids. ;
out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS lAMB 1
MAT28, 1860.—1 will nowexhibit to you the patient for

whom I proscribed Propylemine, and wa s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
swedilytaken It in doses of three gruel every two hours
((intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
toting her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from heret her.
*Uses. ( Ike patientnow waited. into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you Gamma
fall to notice a marked change in the appeeranoe of her
Joints, which are now nearly all of their natural else
Thusfox our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we meat wait a little white
Ibre we can give a decided opinion as to what us to be
the result.

Here is another patientwho was placed on the use of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; ahs bas long been
suffering from o nronis rheumatism, and I found her at
that lime with an acute attack supervening upon her
cshronic affection. The wrists and Icauchicie were much
swollen and tease. She took the chloride of Propylas
mine to three grain doses every two hours and you will
lithe&
perceive that the swelling of um johnshas much dlmia-

THREE DAYS LATER II
NAT 26,1860.—This is the case of acute rbeumatlant

treatea with propylarnine, the Arm of those to watch I
called yourattention at our last clinic elm is still very
comfortable, and Ia now t.ktng three grains thrice daily.

In this Mae It has seemed to be followed by very, sat-
lataCtory regalia. The second a eta to winch your Wen-
don was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. I will now bring before you a very one:voter.
lino case of acute rheumatiem, and if the result be sat.
factory, I think, as good Jurymen, we snail:why render
our verdict Ia fever of propylamine.

He Is a seaman, mt. 26, who was admitted afew days
ego. Has bee °magenta rheematio pains, but not so as

'to keep hie bed, until eld,ht days ago. The pains began
Kills right knee, subsequenuy affected the leftknee, and
Wet, toe Mints of the upper extremities. These Pinta
are all swollen, tense anu tender. His tongue 1stuned ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse Natal and strong, and about 90.Hehas now used propylamine ter twenty-four boors.

This gentleman Is what maybe called a strictly typ Mal
case of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
mat wet, and this exposure Is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, es It Om lly
dots, in the lower Joints. there is fever and the
sweating, so genera ly atttendant onacute rheualliii in.

1. aid not bring this patient tniubre you with Ike I n-
liOn of giving youa lecture on all the poi ted
with rheumatism, but to again give a el to e
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you th
typical Caw, as I have called it, than welch there co in
notbe afairer opportunity for Meting the medicine In'
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the tun of all
other medicines, evenano lynes, thai there may be no
mlegivuigsas to winch was the Witching remedy. Toe
shad see the case oi a future etiok. •

TEE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT
Jmal9, 1860.—The next of oar convalescents is lithe

case of acuterheumatism before you atour clinic of May
20th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity fur testing the
worth of ournew remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grainauras every two hours for four days.
'no patient has gotalong very nicely,and Is now able to
calk about, as you see. Ido umbellate to aay that I
have never seen as severe a case of acute rheumatism
au Won restored to health as this man has been, ann
without being prepared to decidepositive by as to the val.
ue of the remedy we have usedr I feel bound to Matethat in the cases In which we have tried the Chloride of
Propylamloe, the psdeuu nave regained their health
much earlier thanunder the treatment ordinarily par.
sued. I wish gentlemen, yen would yourselves try It,
and report theresults.

Forafull report of which the above is a eondeased
extract, see the Philadelphia Medina cued %vim/ /to-
per/a. It is the report after a fair trial by the hemtmed•
Ica authority In this country, and nukes It unnecessmy
to give numerous a ertifictatea from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CUBE,
AN EFFIICTDAL Oinia
THE da.ME BEBULT

• Dr WIRY ca. sat .

WHSNILITER TRISIkwin:Luna TRW).
WHAT IT HAS HON;

ITWILL' O AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a Arm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Ilabdr Propylaroine hew been
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufio•
tore it according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of such magnitude ai to enable us
to scatter tt broadoast amongstaulfering humay&Y.

A WORD T 9 DOOTOREL
If you prefer to use the same remedyin soother form

we invite yourattention to the
Pose Carstanziti Catompa Poornemam
Pm Pantomimi: Liquin, -

Paso Paormiinas Consurnterco,
Year lorcos Paornmatis,
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

ifir•We claim noother virtue for the Elizir Propyhunimi
than is contained in Pure Cryatallzed Chlorideof Propy-
lamina.
THEELIXJ II

MORE CONVENIENT,
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR INKEDIATO

AND MAY BE TAKEN,
AOCOADINO To DIRECTIONS,

BY
BY

ANY
WHO HASRHIIIKAMEN OF ANY KIND. .114Z,

Bold in Ilarrisburg by
AS 76 CU. a MULL

Orders may be addressed to
PROPELAJEEMI MAIV777.IOTIERMO 00.,

010m,, Room No. 4, '
S. W. Cor. Fourth and Chesnutstreets,

PrillatelMsta.Or to either of thefollowing

Wholamb, 440,113.
BULLOCK & ORRIN)" &W,
/NIBLICK, Itk-HARDtI & Cc)..
JUIN at. Aga
tif.U. D. WBUDERELI, b CO.,
PETER T. WRMOT& CPIZIDOLICa & 1311110,

arrtVely PAIDT Oa,
PRILADMIngh.

Bey goright to the Spot))
INSTANT 'UMW TCIP.TUIR u„stiPURIFY YOUR HRUITI 1

MENOTREN YOUR VolcF 1
SPALDING's

Throat Confections,
GOOD FOB CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOB CONSIIMPTIrg!

GENTLIMIN CAREY
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEoriozLADIES ARA DILIGHTED 0.778
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEczotz,

CHILDREN CRY Pop
SPALDING'S THBOAT CONFEtiIo
They rebore a Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They ere stieigth and volume to the ,roic,
They Impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They are delighthtl to the taste.
They are made et simple barbs inch Cannot bar

I advise every one who has a Cough or a duty
or a Bog Breath, or any (malty of the Thrm c 110pilawor my ThroatConfections, they aria reliever;mdanlin and you will And them very usefulaid pitam whiletraveling or attending public meenuit !Or ro,
tag year Ooogb or allaying your thlra. ff yea try xapackage I am safe in saying that you au
wardsconsider them Indlepensible. Yon sl„ day*.at theDruggists and Dealers in gedinces.

PRICE TWENTY-FIFE MTh
xy idgmitare is on each putaga All other it :44
terfelt.

A rafters will be seal by niall,lprepetl ua rec 4ThirtyOmits
Attireirii

HENRY C. SPALDING,
Ne. 48 MIR STREET, NEW TOE,

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,

AIL KINDS OF HEADACHE,
By Me ms of these Pills the pone& &emu 01 No

gems or High Readoche may be preeemM. tun

the commehoement or an altack Immediate ratites
pain end sickness may be obtained.

They saidesninli In removi DC Nantes tad liardak
whish Ibaules are lo enboet.

aetPally upon thebowl!, remonni Cottgaus

/for Literary Men,andante, Delicate rimed. sad :1
persona of sedentary habitat they are PliLleDoe

lerwstin, improving the arrive', giilng lost .rp.

to the digestive organs,and restoring the mark alai

city and strength tothew hole ayetem.

The CaItALIO 'PILLS are the re,Lii

palm and carefully conducted experiroeuts, curio, boe

in pistil manyyears, during wince Limo tutv r,or Pr

vented and relieved a vest amount of pal azdNlert!
&can Headache, whether originating in the swami tP

tam or from a deranged state untie stows&
They are entirely vegetable in their compoilaiii 65,

may ise taken at ill times with perfect safety wan;

=MRS MT&Amigo of dist mid iho absence
gralatakalla Midas it me; toadminister Chia 0 alNfrell

MIWAR3 Of COUNTIMPETE-.
The meths° have Avesignature' or Hoary C. OWAI

an each box.

A. Boz will be NM by mall prepaid on taanPl al"

imam TWHNPY•FIV OWns.

All orders ebonld be addressee el

FIXNBY C. SPALDINOI
48 Oedar StreeL Fax Yon

WA NW* boob) of sreltem FREFLRED era
win save tee thee Its cost annually:ll

EiPALDINGI3 PREPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

BATS VIM MeV
Digo AXE

SOONONT

.710“..=off la zurs tuns irel."4l
•

44 &Weeds said happen, NIX w°G4Viladf."
$ Ii very desirable so have RADIO chap Bal C0114011360
'ay fet repairing Furniture, Toys, Oreaerr."

•

SPALDING'S PROUD GOB

WAY, ansuch onmegenoles, and no household Gas Ail

1"8 wial6l2B It. It Is shsais rosdy sad op to the as.

6i Point.
"MM IN VERY H0130.,

N. .8.-1 Brash acoorapialea each bottle. fried OW

MUNN ROBY a SPAT. S,

Nor Da.
No. 48 Cedar Street,

CAUTION,
As certain naprincdpled personsarestreinpung le Pll5

rid M the modOPeellleg paella, linnetlonsof cor

,PARSD OLUA I would carillon ell persons to essoin

'before porolhaabig, and see Mitrbe fall none,

aarspArzaNtill inuisAittv wirt,Air

Is Attu fatal& wmppenall cabers 6.01/41401011see 51.1911dnag

eng. .0v


